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Electronic structure of the Si„111…-A213A21-„Ag1Au… surface
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Angle-resolved ultraviolet and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopies were used to analyze the electronic band
structure of the Si(111)-A213A21(R610.89°)-(Ag1Au) surface that was induced by Au adsorption of 0.19
atomic layer onto the Si~111!-)3)-Ag surface at room temperature. We found two intrinsic dispersive
surface-state bands crossing the Fermi level, which were considered to originate from an antibonding surface
state of the initial)3)-Ag structure. The electrons accumulated in these bands were found to be donated by
Au adatoms. The electron transfer from Au adatoms into the substrate bulk~surface space-charge layer! was
also confirmed by measuring the changes in band bending. The results seemed to be consistent with an atomic
model in which the Au adatoms sit atop the Ag trimers of the)3)-Ag framework. We proposed a kind of
atomic bonding mechanism on this surface, referred to as ‘‘parasitic surface bonding,’’ where Au adatoms
make metallic bonds via a surface-state band of the substrate surface.@S0163-1829~98!02515-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Surface superstructures of aA213A21(R610.89°) peri-
odicity are known to emerge by adsorption of a submo
layer noble metal~Au, Ag, or Cu! onto the Si~111!-
)3)-Ag surface.1–5 TheseA213A21 superstructures ex
hibit some interesting common features, which have driv
us into a series of investigations including the pres
study.6–8

First of all, from the point of view of atomic structure
the A213A21 surfaces seem to be formed only by perio
simple adsorption of the noble-metal adatoms on the)
3)-Ag framework. In fact, based on scanning tunneli
microscopy ~STM! observations, Nogami, Wan, and Lin1

proposed a structural model for theA213A21 superstructure
induced by Au adsorption@hereafter referred to asA21
3A21-(Ag1Au)#; Au adatoms should sit on the centers
some of the Ag trimers in the honeycomb-chained-trim
~HCT! structure9 of the)3)-Ag surface. The Au cover-
age should be 0.24 monolayer~MI ! in their model. On the
other hand, Ichimiya, Nomura, and Horio derived anoth
structural model for the same surface based on STM
reflection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!
observations.2 Au adatoms should sit on the centers of so
of the Si trimers of the HCT structure. Protrusions in ST
images, in their conclusions, might be due to electronic st
induced by Au adatoms and do not directly correspond to
adatoms. The Au coverage was 0.14 ML in their model. B
models, however, suggest a common feature that the H
framework of the initial)3)-Ag surface is not broken
So it can be expected that a rich knowledge on the ato
and electronic structures of the)3)-Ag surface10 will be
useful to discuss those of theA213A21 superstructures.

The second point to be questioned is how noble-m
adatoms make bonds with the substrate. Since the)
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3)-Ag surface is known to have no dangling bonds,11–13

the answer for this question is not trivial. The electron
states for atom bondings should be clarified to determine
atomic structure.

The third point to be interested in is the electrical condu
tance parallel to the surface. In our previous papers,6–8,14,15

we have reported a very high electrical conductance for
the A213A21 surfaces induced by Au, Ag, and Cu adso
tions. Photoemission spectroscopy measurements sugg
that the high surface electrical conductances were not du
the surface space-charge layer but rather due to surface-
bands. In fact, dispersive surface-state bands crossing
Fermi level (EF) were found on theA213A21-(Ag1Au)
surface by our preliminary measurements of angle-resol
ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy~ARUPS!.7,8

In the present paper, we thoroughly analyze the evolut
of the electronic structures during the structural convers
from the)3)-Ag to theA213A21-(Ag1Au) superstruc-
tures, in connection with their atomic structures. The res
can be understood by some characteristic modulations of
atomic and electronic structures of the initial)3)-Ag
surface. So we will begin with the reanalysis of the ele
tronic structure of the)3)-Ag surface, comparing it with
previous reports on it.13,16,17From our systematic investiga
tions, we have proposed a kind of mechanism for surfa
atom bonding, called parasitic surface bonding, where ad
bate atoms make metallic bonds with each other via
surface-state band of the substrate surface. The correla
between the surface electrical conductance and the electr
structure of theA213A21-(Ag1Au) surface will be dis-
cussed briefly and its details will be given elsewhere.

II. EXPERIMENT

Experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacuum
paratus whose base pressure was below 5310210 Torr. It
9015 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. ARUPS spectra taken from the Si~111!-)3)-Ag surface at room temperature. The excitation light was HeI with ~a! and~b!
normal incidence and~c! 45° from the surface normal. The electron emission anglesue were changed from the surface normal to~a! @101̄#,
~b! @112̄#, and~c! @101̄# directions, respectively.
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consisted of a RHEED system, an x-ray source, an ultravi
~UV! light source, and an electron analyzer~VG ADES 500!.
The x-ray source for x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!
had a twin anode of Mg and Al. It produced a MgKa
~1253. 6 eV! or an Al Ka ~1486.6 eV! line. Their full widths
at half maximum~FWHM’s! were about 0.8 and 0.9 eV
respectively. The UV light source used in ultraviolet pho
electron spectroscopy~UPS! experiments was an unpolarize
He I ~21.22 eV! emission, whose energy width was abou
meV, sufficiently small compared to the energy resolution
the electron energy analyzer. The energy of photoelectr
emitted from the sample surface was analyzed by a he
spherical electron analyzer that could rotate around two a
centering the sample. The angular resolution was abou
which was estimated from the prospecting angle of the
trance aperture of the analyzer from the sample. The typ
energy resolution was 0.1 eV when the pass energy was
to 10.0 eV.

The substrate was ap-type Si~111! wafer of 20 V cm
resistivity at room temperature~RT! and its typical dimen-
sion was 253430.4 mm3. A clear 737 RHEED pattern
was produced by flashing the sample at 1200 °C sev
times by direct current around 10 A through it. The)
3)-Ag structure was made at a substrate temperatur
450 °C by depositing Ag with a rate of 0.66 ML/min. Afte
cooling the substrate down to RT, theA213A21-(Ag1Au)
structure was formed by depositing Au of about 0.19 M
coverage onto the)3)-Ag surface with a rate of 0.50
ML/min. The structural conversions were always monitor
by RHEED during the depositions. The coverages of Ag a
Au were calibrated using their deposition durations with co
stant deposition rates by assuming that 1 ML of Ag and
ML of Au are needed for complete conversions in RHEE
patterns from the 737 structure to the)3)-Ag ~Refs. 9
and 18! and the 532-Au superstructures,19 respectively.
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III. RESULTS

A. ARUPS for the Si„111…-)3)-Ag surface

Figure 1~a! shows the ARUPS spectra taken from t
Si~111!-)3)-Ag surface at RT with normal incidence o
UV light. The photoelectron detection anglesue were
changed from the surface normal in an orientation alo
@101̄#. The anglesue presented here correspond to t
surface-parallel wave vector around theḠ point (ue'31°) in
the second)3) surface Brillouin zone~SBZ!. The bind-
ing energy is referred to asEF , which was determined from
the metallic edge in an UPS spectrum from a Ta sam
holder. A strong dispersive peak nearEF can be observed a
the emission angles aroundue527° – 35°, as indicated by
arrowheads. This is called theS1 surface state band. Its bo
tom is located at about 0.18 eV belowEF . From these mea-
surements, we have constructed a two-dimensional ba
dispersion diagram shown in Fig. 2~solid circles!. This result
is very similar to the report by Johanssonet al., although
they used a heavily dopedn1-type Si crystal with polarized
UV light from a synchrotron.16 We have measured the spe
tra with the incident angles of UV lightu i50°, 15°, 30°,
45°, and 60° measured from the surface normal. Withu i

515°, theS1 peak was slightly weaker than atu i50°, but
still observable. Atu i530° we could not obtain meaningfu
spectra aroundue530° because the reflection of the U
light was so strong around this angle~in our apparatus, the
detection angleue coincided with the specular reflectio
angle of the incident UV light atu i5ue530°!. Therefore,
since theS1 peak was observable, if it exists, only in th
narrow range of angles aroundue530°, we could not judge
whether or not theS1 peak was detectable atu i530°. How-
ever, we could definitely say that no peaks could be obser
aroundEF at any emission angles withu i545° and 60°.
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57 9017ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF THE Si~111!-A213A21- . . .
Figure 1~c! shows the spectra taken atu i545° with the other
conditions kept the same as in Fig. 1~a!. There is no emission
intensity aroundEF at all emission angles used. This is co
sistent with the reports by Yokotsukaet al.13 and Hansson
et al.,17 where theS1 state is not detected atu i545°. In our
previous paper,7 we could not determine theS1 band in
ARUPS measurements either because the illumination an
u i were set again to be 30° or 45° from the surface norm
So we stated incorrectly in that paper that the bottom of
S1 band should be located aboveEF so that theS1 band
would be empty and that only the~conduction! electrons
thermally excited from the filled states would exist~though
this is a situation predicted by the first-principle
calculations11,12!. From the present studies, however, w
have become aware that theS1 band can be actually ob
served only when the UV illumination angleu i is set to be
less than 15°. This point indicates that this surface electro
state is excited only by the component of electric vector
light parallel to the surface. This symmetry means that theS1
state consists mainly ofpx andpy components~thexy plane
is on the surface!. One might expect, however, that the
should be a sufficient parallel electric-vector componen
make theS1 peak observable even atu i545° or 60°. How-
ever, we could not detect it at these illumination angles. T
means that the emission intensity is not simply proportio
to the parallel electric-vector component of the light, su
gesting some photoelectron diffraction effect.

In scanning the electron analyzer in the@112̄# direction,
we could not detect any emission intensity nearEF even at
u i50°, as shown in Fig. 1~b!. This is because theḠ point

FIG. 2. Two-dimensional band-dispersion diagram for t
Si~111!-)3)-Ag surface. Closed circles indicate the peak po
tion in the ARUPS of Fig. 1~a!. Open circles are for the)3)-Ag
surface covered by 0.1 ML of Au~see Fig. 3!. Their sizes qualita-
tively correspond to the intensity of the respective peaks. The s
bols Ḡ andM̄ are symmetric points in the)3) surface Brillouin
zone. The solid curve represents the upper edge of the proje
bulk valence band including band-bending effect at the initial)
3)-Ag surface. The broken curve is that for the)3)-Ag sur-
face covered by 0.1 ML of Au.
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does not exist in the@112̄# direction in the measured range o
u e. TheS1 band appears only in a narrow range nearḠ point
in the)3) SBZ.

B. ARUPS for the Si„111…-A213A21-„Ag1Au… surface

When Au of about 0.1 ML coverage was deposited on
this )3)-Ag surface at RT, the RHEED pattern sti
showed the same)3) pattern without anyA213A21 su-
perspots. However, the corresponding ARUPS changed
shown in Fig. 3. Compared to the spectra of the initial)
3)-Ag surface@Fig. 1~a!#, the features scarcely change
but the whole spectra shifted towards higher binding ener
In particular, theS1 band shifted by approximately 0.16 e
and its intensity became stronger. TheS1 band at this surface
is plotted by open circles in the dispersion diagram of Fig

When Au was further deposited onto the surface,
A213A21 superreflection spots began to appear in
RHEED pattern from about 0.13 ML coverage and the sp
became the strongest around 0.19 ML coverage. Figur
shows the ARUPS spectra taken from the Si~111!-A21
3A21-~Ag1Au! surface withu i50°, scanned in the@101̄#
direction. Two upward-dispersive peaks appear nearEF , as
indicated by big and small arrowheads. Here we call th
S1* andS18 bands, respectively. The bottom of theS1* band is
much lower than that of theS18 band belowEF . Whenu i was
set to be 30°, the emission peaks corresponding to theS18 and
S1* bands could be observed as shown in our previous pap7

but they were slightly weaker than atu i50°. The two peaks
dispersed not only in a narrow range ofue around ue
530°, but also in a wider range of angle, so that we co
detect them in spite of strong reflection of UV light atue

-

-

ed

FIG. 3. ARUPS spectra taken from the)3)-Ag surface,
which was covered by 0.1 ML of Au. The excitation light wa
illuminated with normal incidence. The electron emission anglesue

were changed from the surface normal to the@101̄# direction.
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9018 57XIAO TONG, CHUN SHENG JIANG, AND SHUJI HASEGAWA
530°. At u i545°, theS18 andS1* peaks were very weak, bu
still recognizable~though the S1 peak at the initial)
3)-Ag surface was not detectable at all withu i545°!.
This slight difference in illumination angles for detecting t
surface-state peaks between theA213A21-(Ag1Au) phase
and)3)-Ag phase might mean a slight change in sy
metry of wave functions of the electronic states or a cha
in the photoelectron diffraction effect. However, it still ca
be said that theS18 andS1* states consist mainly ofpx andpy

components as in the case of theS1 state of the initial)
3)-Ag surface.

We also measured the ARUPS from the same Si~111!-
A213A21-~Ag1Au! surface scanned in the@112̄# direction
and610.89° off the@101̄# direction withu i50°, 15°, 30°,
and 45°. For the initial)3)-Ag surface, no emission nea
EF could be observed in these directions@see Fig. 1~b!#.
However, in the spectra from theA213A21-(Ag1Au) sur-
face, weak peaks nearEF could be observed, but they wer
not so prominent compared to those in the@101̄# direction
shown in Fig. 4. For example, Fig. 5 shows the ARU
taken in the@112̄# direction with u i515°. We notice weak
peaks around 0.15 eV belowEF , as indicated by small ar
rowheads. These were not observed at the initial)
3)-Ag surface@compare with Fig. 1~b!#.

In Fig. 6 we show the SBZ’s of the 131, )3), and
A213A21(R610.89°) periodicities. Because theA21
3A21-(Ag1Au) surface has double equivalent domains
tated by610.89° from the@101̄# direction, respectively, we
must consider two types of SBZ’s for this structure as sho
in Fig. 6. The symbolsḠ, M̄ , andK̄ are symmetric points o

FIG. 4. ARUPS spectra taken from theA213A21-(Ag1Au)
surface. The excitation light was illuminated with normal inciden
The electron emission anglesue were changed from the surfac
normal to the@101̄# direction. Open and closed circles marked
some of the small arrowheads correspond to the respective pos
in the A213A21 surface Brillouin zone shown in Fig. 6.
-
e

-

n

the)3) SBZ. Here we show the points~and emission
anglesue! corresponding to the wave vectors for the em
sion peaks indicated by some of the small arrowheads w
open and closed circles in Figs. 4 and 5. We notice that
peaks indicated by open and closed circles in Figs. 4 an

.

t
ns

FIG. 5. ARUPS spectra taken from theA213A21-(Ag1Au)
surface. The excitation light was illuminated in a direction 15° o
the surface normal. The electron emission anglesue were changed
from the surface normal to the@112̄# direction. Open and solid
circles marked at some of the small arrowheads correspond to
respective positions in theA213A21 surface Brillouin zone shown
in Fig. 6.

FIG. 6. The 131, )3), and A213A21 surface Brillouin
zones~SBZ’s! are represented by dot-dashed lines, dashed li
and solid lines, respectively. The symbolsḠ, K̄, and M̄ are sym-
metric points in the)3) SBZ. The positions of the open an
closed circles show the values of the wave vectorki of photoelec-
trons~and the respectiveue!, which correspond to some of the sma
arrowheads with open and closed circles marked in Figs. 4 an
The open and closed circles imply the respective equivalent po
in the A213A21 SBZ.
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57 9019ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF THE Si~111!-A213A21- . . .
correspond to the same positions, respectively, in theA21
3A21 SBZ as shown in Fig. 6. These points are respectiv
identical in the reduced SBZ. Therefore, we can conclu
that these peaks do not originate from the surface-def
states but rather they are the peaks intrinsic in theA21
3A21 structure.

Figure 7 shows a two-dimensional band-dispersion d
gram for theA213A21-(Ag1Au) surface, obtained from
Fig. 4. The sizes of the solid circles qualitatively correspo
to the intensity of the respective peaks in the spectra.
symbolsḠ andM̄ are symmetric points in the)3) SBZ.
The strongly upward-dispersiveS1* band appears only nea
the Ḡ point of the)3) SBZ, like theS1 band of the initial
)3)-Ag structure. Compared to the originalS1 band~Fig.
2!, the bottom ofS1* band is much lower belowEF , which
implies that theS1* band is occupied by more electrons. T
S18 band has similar energy position and dispersion to
original S1 band aroundḠ point. Because the dispersion o
the S18 and S1* bands obeys mainly the)3) symmetry,
they are considered to be remnants of theS1 band of the
initial )3)-Ag structure. The interpretation of the natu
of the S18 andS1* bands will be discussed in Sec. IV.

There are extra small peaks around the middle betw
the Ḡ and M̄ points as shown in Fig. 7, which are not o
served in Fig. 2. These features come from the weak pe
satisfying theA213A21 periodicity mentioned above.

C. XPS for the respective surfaces

We measured the Si 2p core-level emission in XPS at RT
from the Si(111)-737 clean surface, the initial)

FIG. 7. Two-dimensional band-dispersion diagram for theA21
3A21-(Ag1Au) structure. Closed circles indicate the peak po
tion in the ARUPS of Fig. 4. Their sizes qualitatively correspond
the intensity of the respective peaks. The symbolsḠ and M̄ are
symmetric points in the)3) SBZ. The solid curve represents th
upper edge of the projected bulk valence band including the ba
bending effect.
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3)-Ag surface, the)3)-Ag surface covered by abou
0.1 ML of additional Au, and theA213A21-(Ag1Au) sur-
face. The binding energies of the level were measured to
98.75, 98.28, 98.42, and 98.45 eV, respectively. The p
positions were determined from the centers of the FWHM
of the emission peak~we could not resolve the spin-orb
splitting in the 2p level because of poor monochromatici
of the illuminating x ray, but the peak shifts could be dete
mined with 60.05 eV accuracy by numerical fittings!. We
changed the input power for the x-ray tube to confirm
photovoltaic effect by x-ray irradiation. These data can
used to evaluate the band bendings in the surface sp
charge layer as discussed in the next section because
energy of the photoelectrons from the Si 2p level is so high
~higher than 1 keV! that they are bulk sensitive, almost fre
from surface chemical shifts. The escape depth of our p
toelectrons is about 2 nm, estimated from a so-called univ
sal curve of electron escape depth as a function of kin
electron energy,26 which is long enough to diminish the ef
fect of surface chemical shifts, but short enough compare
the band bending that extends over 200 nm for the dop
concentration in our Si crystal.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Si„111…-A33A3-Ag surface

According to the first-principles calculations,11,12 the S1
state at the initial)3)-Ag surface originates from an an
tibonding electronic state between Ag and Si atoms, so th
should locate aboveEF to be empty. However, at the rea
surface as shown in Fig. 2, theS1-state band is partially filled
by electrons. Johanssonet al.16 attributed this partial filling
to electron transfer from donor levels in bulk because th
sample was a heavily dopedn1 crystal. However, even
p-type wafers exhibited theS1 band belowEF as shown in
our present study. Where do the electrons in theS1 band
come from?

First, we estimate the charge~electron! concentration
trapped in theS1 band. By assuming theS1 band in Fig. 2 to
be parabolic, the effective massm* of electrons in this band
can be estimated from a relation between energye and wave
vector k, e5\2k2/2m* , where\ is the Planck constant di
vided by 2p. From Fig. 2, whenk is the Fermi wave vector
kF50.11 Å21, the energye measured from the bottom o
the band ise50.18 eV. Then we getm* 50.25me , where
me is the free electron’s rest mass. This value ofm* is com-
parable to that of the conduction electrons in bulkm*
50.33me . Since the density of states in a unit volume of
two-dimensional free-electron system is given by a cons
D5m* /p\2, the charge densityQS1

filling the S1 band is

QS1
52De521.831013e/cm2, wheree is the elementary

charge. This density corresponds to 0.07 electrons per)
3) surface unit cell.

Next we estimate the excess charge~hole! concentration
accumulated in the surface space-charge layer. The sur
EF of the Si(111)-737 structure is known to lie 0.63 eV
above the valence-band maximum.20 So, by considering Si
2p shifts in XPS mentioned in Sec. III~from 98.75 eV at the
737 surface to 98.28 eV at the)3)-Ag surface!, the
surfaceEF for the)3)-Ag structure should be 0.16 eV

-

d-
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above the valence-band maximum. ThisEF position is ap-
proximately the same as in previous reports.16,21On the other
hand, for the Si wafer ofp type used in this experiment, th
distance betweenEF and the valence-band maximum in de
bulk is 0.29 eV, estimated from the resistivity.22,23Therefore,
the band bending in the surface space-charge layer is
ward, as shown in Fig. 8~a!. This means that the surfac
space-charge layer is a weakly hole-accumulation la
Then the excess charge~hole! concentrationQSC accumu-
lated in the surface space-charge layer can be estimated
solving the Poisson equation under the given band ben
and integrating the accumulated hole concentration,22 we can
obtainQSC51.731011 e/cm2.

By comparing2QS1
andQSC thus obtained, it can be sai

that the electron concentration trapped in theS1 band is
much larger than the hole concentration in the surface sp
charge layer. So only a small number of the electrons in
S1 band come from the substrate bulk~surface space-charg
layer!. However, the majority of them should come fro
other surface states~call SX states!, which are located above
EF . Such donor-type surface states are positively charg
whose ~positive! charge concentration isQSX

, so that the

neutrality is maintained:QSC1QSX
1QS1

50, where2QS1

'QSX
@QSC. It is impossible at the present stage to answ

a question whether these surface statesSX , which donate
electrons into theS1 band, are intrinsic or extrinsic~such as
defect states!. Experimentally, however, we can definite
say that theS1 band is always partially filled by electrons
irrespectively of the doping type and doping concentration
Si wafers used and also of the surface preparation pr
dures. This suggests the nature ofS1-band filling to be in-
trinsic. On the other hand, we have found that a very sm
amount of Ag adatoms~less than 0.03 ML! deposited onto
the)3)-Ag surface donate electrons into theS1 band.24

This suggests another possibility that the electrons trappe
the S1 band of the ‘‘clean’’)3)-Ag surface are extrinsi-
cally originated.

B. Si„111…-A213A21-„Ag1Au… surface

Compared to the initial)3)-Ag surface, the Si 2p
core level at the)3)-Ag surface covered by 0.1 ML o
Au shifted to higher binding energy by about 0.14 eV,

FIG. 8. Schematic illustrations of the surface states and the b
bending in the surface space-charge layer at the~a!)3)-Ag and
~b! A213A21-(Ag1Au) surfaces, respectively. These are obtain
from the results of ARUPS and XPS.
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mentioned in Sec. III C. This means that the surfaceEF lies
0.30 eV above the valence-band maximum on this surfa
That is to say, the energy bands beneath the surface ch
into an almost flat-band condition becauseEF in deep bulk
lies 0.29 eV above the valence-band maximum. This in
cates that the excess holes accumulated in the surface s
charge layer at the initial)3)-Ag surface is depleted by
adsorption of 0.1 ML of Au. However, compared to the in
tial )3)-Ag surface in Fig. 1~a!, the intensity of theS1
peaks in the spectra was strengthened, as shown in Fi
and its bottom was shifted down fromEF , as shown by open
circles in Fig. 2. This means that theS1 band is occupied by
more electrons than at the initial surface. These electron
not come from the substrate bulk, but from the Au adato
because the surface space-charge layer is neutral~flat bands!.
If electrons were transferred from the surface space-cha
layer into theS1 band, more holes should be accumulated
the space-charge layer to maintain the neutrality. Howe
there is actually no excess holes in the layer. So it can be
that the excess electrons in theS1 band do not come from the
surface space-charge layer, but that the Au adatoms do
electrons into theS1-state band~and also partially into the
surface space-charge layer to diminish the excess h
therein!. The charge~electron! concentration trapped in th
S1 band of the 0.1-ML-Au adsorbed)3)-Ag surface is
estimated in the same way as mentioned in Sec. IV A to
QS1

522.931013 e/cm2. Therefore, the increment of th

concentrationDQS1
compared toQS1

of the initial )

3)-Ag surface isDQS1
521.131013 e/cm2. Since this

DQS1
is provided by Au adatoms of about 0.1 ML coverag

each Au adatom donates approximately 0.1–0.2 electr
This donor-type action of Au adatoms is the same as
adatoms deposited onto the)3)-Ag surface.24

When the surface structure was transformed from the)
3)-Ag surface toA213A21-(Ag1Au) by Au deposition
of about 0.19 ML, the Si 2p core level shifted towards
higher binding energy by 0.17 eV compared to the situat
of the initial)3)-Ag surface~see Sec. III C!. This means
that the surfaceEF is located 0.33 eV above the valenc
band maximum and the band bending in the surface sp
charge layer is slightly downward, as shown in Fig. 8~b!.
This indicates that the excess holes accumulated in the
face space-charge layer below the initial)3)-Ag struc-
ture @Fig. 8~a!# are completely depleted. Because the ba
bending is downward, the surface states of theA213A21
structure must be positively charged in the net or at least
negative net charge must be reduced compared to that o
initial )3)-Ag surface. Therefore, we have to say that t
adsorbed Au atoms become positive by donating electr
into the S18 and S1* surface-state bands as well as into t
surface space-charge layer to diminish the holes therein
other words, the Au adatoms make surface states well ab
EF empty.

By assuming theS18 andS1* bands to be parabolic~though
they seem to be slightly asymmetric around theḠ point as
shown in Fig. 7!, we get the effective mass of electrons in t
respective bandsmS

18
* 50.22me andmS

1*
* 50.29me . Since the

energies at the bottoms of the respective bands are 0.16
0.62 eV measured fromEF as shown in Fig. 7, the charg
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~electron! concentrations trapped in the bands are then
culated to be QS

18
521.531013 e/cm2 and QS

1*
527.4

31013 e/cm2, respectively. Therefore, the increment of t
total charge~electron! concentration in these bands with r
spect to that in theS1 band at the initial)3)-Ag surface
is given by DQS

181S
1*
5QS

1*
1QS

1*
2QS1

527.131013

e/cm2. These extra electrons come from the Au adatoms
0.19 ML coverage. This means that each Au adatom in
A213A21 structure donates about 0.5 electron, which
slightly larger than the above-mentioned case of 0.1-ML-
adsorption without theA213A21 superstructure. The
amount of charge transferred from Au adatoms thus depe
on whether or not they make a periodic arrangement~a
A213A21 superstructure!.

The large amount of electrons accumulated inS1* andS18
is the origin for the very high electrical conductance of th
surface; the surface space-charge layer hardly contribute
the electrical conduction because it is a depletion layer
mentioned above.7,15

In our previous paper,7 from preliminary UPS measure
ments, we made a guess on the charge transfer betwee
Au adatoms and the Si substrate, which was the opposit
the present conclusion; the electron doping into the surfa
state bands from the Au adatoms should not occur. T
wrong conclusion was caused by overlooking the cha
transfer from the Au adatoms into the bulk~surface space
charge layer!. We have arrived at the opposite conclusion
the present paper only after the quantitative estimations
the charge concentrations accumulated in the surface-
bands as well as in the surface space-charge layer, as
cussed above. The electrons should be actually transfe
from the Au adatoms not only into the surface-state ban
but also into the surface space-charge layer. As descr
above, more electrons are trapped in the surface statesS18 and
S1* at theA213A21-(Ag1Au) surface compared to in th
S1 state at the initial)3)-Ag surface. These excess ele
trons in the surface states cannot come from the subs
because the surface space-charge layer is nearly neutr~a
slightly depleted layer! beneath theA213A21 structure. This
quantitative discussion results from our finding of the su
able illumination angles of UV light in ARUPS experiment
which was essentially important to detect theS1 surface-state
band of the initial)3)-Ag surface and theS18 and S1*
bands of theA213A21-(Ag1Au) surface~in fact, we could
not find theS1 band in UPS spectra in the previous pape7!
We would like to correct the guess in Ref. 7 about the el
tron transfer.

C. Atomic bonding in the A213A21-„Ag1Au… structure

We next discuss the interrelation between the energy b
structure and the atomic arrangement of theA21
3A21-(Ag1Au) surface. For this superstructure, Nogam
Wan, and Lin1 and Ichimiya, Nomura, and Horio2 proposed
different models for its atomic arrangement. However, th
did not explain how the Au adatoms bond to the substr
surface. The)3)-Ag surface has no dangling bonds to
a stable surface with a low surface energy.11–13

This )3) framework does not seem to be severe
broken in theA213A21-(Ag1Au) structure, as Nogami
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Wan, and Lin and Ichimiya, Nomura, and Horio assum
This expectation is reasonable if we consider some exp
mental facts:~i! The A213A21-(Ag1Au) domains easily
slide on the surface, leaving the)3)-Ag substrate behind
during STM observations,2,25 suggesting that Au adatom
simply adsorb and move on top of the)3)-Ag substrate
surface; ~ii ! the A213A21 superstructures are common
formed on the)3)-Ag surface by Ag or Cu adsorption a
well as Au and these threeA213A21 superstructures look
very similar in STM and UPS measurements;15 ~iii ! Ag ada-
toms on top of the)3)-Ag surface at RT are extremel
mobile to make a two-dimensional adatom gas phas24

while theA213A21 superstructure is formed only by coo
ing the surface below 250 K to reduce the mobility of A
adatoms.3,6 From these considerations, we can say that
adatoms do not make covalent bonds with the substrate
oms of the)3)-Ag structure. Our results of photoemis
sion spectroscopies furthermore indicate some charge tr
fer between the Au adatoms and the substrate. So
bonding between them is not a physical adsorption such
van der Waals bonding. It is also impossible to say as io
bonding because metallic bands~S1* andS18! are detected in
UPS experiments. We thus think it an interesting quest
how the adatoms are bonded to the)3)-Ag surface hav-
ing no dangling bonds.

For theA213A21 surface, Nogami, Wan, and Lin repo
by STM observations that Au adatoms lie on the Ag-trim
centers of the)3)-Ag framework.1 However, Ichimiya,
Nomura, and Horio assume that Au adatoms lie on the
trimer centers of the)3)-Ag structure.2 Recently, we
have found by STM observations that Ag adatoms also si
the Ag-trimer centers of the)3)-Ag framework to make
a A213A21 superstructure by additional Ag adsorption
low temperatures.15 ThisA213A21-Ag surface showed very
similar STM images as theA213A21-(Ag1Au) surface in-
duced by Au adsorption at RT. So we prefer to conclude t
Au adatoms sit on the Ag trimers~though we do not com-
pletely agree with the model of Nogami, Wan, and Lin b
cause of the different saturation coverage of Au adatoms!. As
mentioned below, this expectation seems to be consis
with our photoemission results in the present study and to
helpful in solving the above question how Au adatoms bo
with the surface.

Figure 9 is a structural model of a single domain of t
A213A21-(Ag1Au) phase with the underlying)
3)-Ag surface proposed by Nogami, Wan, and Lin.1 The
topmost layer consists of Au adatoms. The distances betw
the nearest-neighboring adatoms are mainly)a0 , wherea0
is the length of the 131 surface unit vector, while some o
them are 2a0 or A7a0 . We consider that these arrangemen
of adatoms raise a characteristic dispersion of theS18 andS1*
bands that mainly obeys the)3) periodicity. As the first
trial to understand the nature and the origin of the surfa
state bands in theA213A21-(Ag1Au) phase, we would like
to suggest that theS1 state of the initial)3)-Ag surface
is modulated by getting the electrons from the Au adatom
be the S1* - and S18-surface-state bands in theA213A21
phase. By considering that the local density of states of
S1 state is known to have maxima at the centers of Ag tri
ers of the)3)-Ag framework,11,12we guess the nature o
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the S1* andS18 states as follows. The surface stateS1* origi-
nates from the Ag trimers on which the Au adatoms ads
because theS1* state disperses mainly around theḠ point of
the)3) SBZ and because they have additional pho
emission of theA213A21 periodicity ~as discussed with
Figs. 4 and 5!. TheS18 state, which also disperses around t
Ḡ point of the)3) SBZ, is considered to come from th
Ag trimers without Au adatoms. This is plausible if we co
sider that the number of ‘‘bare’’ Ag trimers is reduced at t
A213A21-(Ag1Au) structure compared to at the initia
)3)-Ag surface, so that the intensity of theS18 band be-
comes weaker at theA213A21-(Ag1Au) surface~Fig. 4!
than that of theS1 band in Fig. 1~a!. However, of course,
these guesses should be confirmed by further theoretical
experimental studies. In fact, theA213A21 phase has
double domains rotating by 21.8° to each other, a halfw
angle, which makes it very difficult to map the band disp
sion in the singleA213A21 SBZ. So, if we could prepar
theA213A21 superstructure in single-orientation domains
more detailed discussion would be possible.

Although there are no dangling bonds on the)
3)-Ag surface, there exists theS1 band of an antibonding
state. This surface state can trap electrons. According to
results of XPS, the electrons occupying theS1* andS18 bands
of theA213A21-(Ag1Au) surface come from Au adatom
sitting on the Ag trimers. This means that Au adatoms
positively ionized. Due to the Coulomb attraction betwe
Au ions and the negative charge background inS18 and S1*
bands on Ag trimers, a stable surface structure will
formed. In addition, according to the model of theA213A21
structure~Fig. 9!, every Ag trimer is not occupied by Au
adatoms. The shortest distance between the nea
neighboring Au adatoms is as small as)a0 . So the elec-
trons donated into the Ag trimers are not localized at the

FIG. 9. Structural model of theA213A21-(Ag1Au) super-
structure, made up of Au adatoms simply adsorbed on top of
)3)-Ag framework, proposed by Nogami, Wan, and Lin~Ref.
1!. TheA213A21 unit cell is shown by a thick lozenge.
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adatom sites, but they can travel into the neighboring
trimers that are without Au adatoms. This is plausible
considering the strong dispersions of theS18 andS1* bands~as
well as the originalS1 band!, which means extended wav
functions of these electronic states. In other words, Au a
toms can share electrons via these bands to form a t
dimensional metallic bonding among them. This may also
the origin of the high electrical conductance of theA21
3A21-~Ag1Au! phase.7,8

This is considered to be a different type of bonding for t
surface superstructure on a semiconductor. Usual bondin
the surface is that the substrate atoms and the adatoms
vide electrons simultaneously to form covalent bonds
sharing the two electrons and the resulting energy level sp
into bonding and antibonding states. However, theA21
3A21 structure is a special case. The)3)-Ag surface
does not provide electrons for bonding, but only provides
antibonding surface stateS1 . A bonding is formed between
the adatoms and the surface via the surface state by en
resonance, resulting in a characteristic modulation in the
ergy level. Here we call this type of bonding parasitic surfa
bonding. This can be also the reason why Au adatoms si
the Ag trimers instead of on the Si trimers. The Si trimers
not possess an antibonding state like theS1 band. Therefore,
the Au adatoms tend to sit on the Ag-trimer centers.

Then the Au adatoms are only loosely bonded with
trimers, compared to the case of usual covalent bondin
This is consistent with the following experimental facts: T
A213A21 domains easily slide toward or against the tip d
pending on the bias-voltage polarity in STM observation25

and the domains also show a ‘‘waving’’ behavior durin
STM observations.2 These indicate that Au adatoms can ea
ily migrate on the)3)-Ag surface and also that the un
derlying)3)-Ag framework is not severely destroyed b
Au adsorption.

V. CONCLUSIONS

For the Si~111!-A213A21-~Ag1Au! structure, we have
found two upward-dispersive surface-state bandsS1* andS18
crossingEF . By estimating the charge concentrations in t
respective surface-state bands and the surface space-c
layer, we conclude that Au adatoms donate electrons ma
into the S1 band of an antibonding state at the initial)
3)-Ag surface. Then the electron wave function of theS1

band is considered to be modulated to be theS1* band at Ag
trimers on which Au adatoms sit and to be theS18 band at Ag
trimers without Au adatoms.

We proposed a kind of mechanism for atomic bonding
the A213A21-(Ag1Au) structure, referred to as parasit
surface bonding; adatoms make metallic bonds with e
other via electrons accumulated in a surface-state band o
substrate.

The results in this experiment seem to support an ato
model of theA213A21-(Ag1Au) structure that Au adatom
adsorb atop the Ag trimers of the)3)-Ag framework.
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